
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: 

FROM: 

TO: 

PURPOSE: 

Superfund National Policy Managers 
RCRA Senior Policy Managers 
CERCLA/RCRA Regional Counsels 

OSWER Directive 9200.1-31 P 

OFFICEOF 
SOLID WASTE ANO EMERGENCY 

RESPONSE 

The purpose of this memorandwn is to provide interim guidance to Regional Superfund 
and Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) programs on reevaluating and setting 
priorities within the universe of sites that were the subject of a recent Office of Inspector General 
(OIG) audit, "Superfund Sites Deferred to RCRA" (E1SFF8-ll-0006-9100116, March 31, 1999). 
Tiris guidance is designed to implement national policy on these issues and does not substitute 
for RCRA, CERCLA or EPA's regulations; nor is it a regulation itself. Thus, it cannot impose 
legally-binding requirements on EPA, and may not apply to a particular situation based upon the 
circwnstances . 

• BACKGROUND: 

On March 31, 1999, the OIG released an audit report entitled "Superfund Sites Deferred 
to RCRA," which assessed EPA's implementation of its RCRA deferral policy. Under this 
policy, EPA defers eligible Superfund sites to RCRA corrective action according to specific 
criteria. The original deferral policy (including criteria for deferral) may be found at 48 FR 
40658 (September 8, 1983); the current deferral policy and a summary of all previous revisions 
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/ Office of Solid Waste 

Superfund National Policy Managers 
RCRA Senior Policy Managers 
CERCLA/RCRA Regional Counsels 

PURPOSE: 

The purpose of this memorandum is to provide interim guidance to Regional Superfund 
and Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) programs on reevaluating and setting 
priorities within the universe of sites that were the subject of a recent Office of Inspector General 
(OIG) audit, "Superfund Sites Deferred to RCRA" (E1SFF8-ll-0006-9100116, March 31, 1999). 
Tiris guidance is designed to implement national policy on these issues and does not substitute 
for RCRA, CERCLA or EPA's regulations; nor is it a regulation itself. Thus, it cannot impose 
legally-binding requirements on EPA, and may not apply to a particular situation based upon the 
circumstances. 

BACKGROUND: 

On March 31, 1999, the OIG released an audit report entitled "Superfund Sites Deferred 
to RCRA," which assessed EPA's implementation of its RCRA deferral policy. Under this 
policy, EPA defers eligible Superfund sites to RCRA corrective action according to specific 
criteria. The original deferral policy (including criteria for deferral) may be found at 48 FR 
40658 (September 8, 1983); the current deferral policy and a summary of all previous revisions 
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may be found at 54 FR 41004 (October 4, 1989) (See Attachment I for excerpt). The OIG 
concluded that, out of nearly 3,000 sites def erred to RCRA, a large portion did not meet 
deferral criteria and were therefore· inappropriately deferred. Furthermore, a number of the 
facilities were not found in th~ RCRIS database and will therefore need additional attention. in 
order to clarify their current status and address them appropriately. 

The OIG based its results on a random sample of the deferred sites in Regions 2, 3, 5 and 9; 
therefore, the actual number of inappropriately deferred sites is unknown at this time. The OIG 
recommended that the Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response reevaluate all of the deferred 
sites not in the RCRA corrective action workload to determine the best legal authority to address the 
sites, identify any response actions necessary at the sites, and impr~ve communication between • 
Superfund and RCRA program officials. The full text of the OIG' s recommendations is included as 
Attachment II. 

In the paragraphs below, we provide guidance on how Regions should assess this universe of 
sites/facilities. Most Regions have already made significant progress in their assessments, and we have 
worked closely with Regional staff in developing this guidance. However; we consider this guidance to 
be interim, and we will continue to work with you and your staff to ensure that any issues that arise in 
the course of your assessments are promptly addressed, and that the Agency can complete the process 
expeditiously. 

IMPLEMENTATION: 

The OIG found that 1,846 of2,941 sites deferred to RCRA were not in the corrective action 
workload or were not subject to RCRA corrective action. As a result, the OIG concluded that many 
were ineligible for deferral under the current policy. Because the OIG studied only a subset of this 
universe, it is necessary for Regional Superfund _and RCRA programs to review all of the 1,846 
sites/facilities in order to assess the need for any response actions and determine the most appropriate 
authority for such actions. It is essential for representatives from both programs to contribute to these 
initial assessment efforts, while also working closely with the ~tates. 

Review and Assessment 

These 1,846 sites/facilities must first be reviewed to determine their current status in each 
program. Representatives from both programs should work together to compare this universe to the 
RCRA Corrective Action Workload universe. The RCRA program will maintain responsibility for all 
deferred sites/facilities fo~d in this universe, as these facilities either have undergone, or are currently 
undergoing corrective action, or will be in the future due to RCRA permitting requirements. If deferred 
facilities that are not in the· CA Workload Universe have been acknowledged by the RCRA CA 
program as likely to be addressed by RCRA CA in the future (see Attachment III), then these facilities 
will (with proper documentation)remain deferred to the RCRA program. 
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Sites not being addressed under RCRA will return to the Superfund program for reassessment. 
While Superfund will have.the lead in determining appropriate responses at these sites, both programs 
should continue to work together in order to compile the most recent site information prior to making a 
decision on how to address each site. In many situations, State files will also be an excellent resource in 
evaluating the current status of a site. Each site may require a different type or level of reassessment, 
depending on past assessment activities, preliminary Hazard Ranking System (HRS) scores, or 
response actions taken by other parties. File reviews should be performed at all sites to separate those 
which need further assessment from those which require only database updates to reflect their current 
status. Please refer to the coding instructions for the new "Other Cleanup Activity'' action and ''Non
NPL Status" field in Appendix A of EPA's Superfund/Oil Program Implementation Manual (OSWER 
Directive 9200.3-14-lE-P) and the CERCLIS/WasteLAN Coding Guidance Manual for detailed 
guidelines on updating site information in the CERCLIS database. 

Sites which are appropriate for a NFRAP (No Further Response Action Planned) designation 
should be coded in CERCLIS accordingly. Those sites scored under the original HRS should be 
reevaluated in light of the revised HRS to ensure that the most appropriate assessment decisions are 
made at every site. At sites which have been archived from CERCLIS, information should be collected 
to ensure that the archive decision is still valid in light of the OIG's recommendations. The OIG found 
that nearly three-quarters of the deferred sites have been archived from the CERCLIS inventory based 
on a decision that no further federal Superfund interest exists. These sites need not be returned to the 
active CERCLIS inventory unless information reveals that further Superfund assessment or response 
activities, including removal actions, are necessary. 

The OIG also identified 253 sites/facilities which were not readily located in the RCRIS 
database. Upon further investigation, the OIG was able to locate some of the randomly sampled 
facilities in RCRIS under different facility names or identification numbers. However, the OIG 
concluded that many of these sites were appropriately excluded from RCRIS because they were not 
regulated under RCRA. In fact, many of these sites were not intended to be deferred to the RCRA 
program. Some of these sites were deferred to States or another EPA program, but were coded into 
CERCLIS as deferred to RCRA because oflimited options m the CERCLIS database. These 253 
sites should be addressed in a process similar to the one described above; however, additional effort 
will be necessary during the preliminary stages in order to search for the site/facility in RCRIS and 
determine whether it was intended to be deferred to an authority other than RCRA. Specifically, 
CERCLIS sites being addressed under non-RCRA State cleanup programs should be assigned the 
new "Other Cleanup Activity'' action in CERCLIS if no formal State-deferral agreement exists .. Formal 
deferral agreements should be developed where possible. 
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Reporting Requirements 

Documentation of site assessment decisions for the sites described above is an essential aspect 
of achieving the OIG's recommendations and ensuring that sites are appropriately addressed. 
CERCLIS will be the primary instrument for tracking the status of all the deferred sites during the 
course of the audit follow-up, and should reflect all decisions made at these sites in order to track our 
progress and report back to the OIG. When a site/facility has been appropriately deferred to RCRA, 
events at the site will be tracked in RCRIS. Site information should be updated immediately following 
all site decisions. Headquarters wiU pull data from CERCLIS quarterly, beginning March 31, 2000 to 
ensure that progress is being made in reviewing the universe of sites/facilities. The two programs should 

. reach agreement on which program will take responsibility for each of the 2,099 sites/facilities by the 
end of Fiscal Year 2000. Although CERCLIS is maintained by the Superfund program, data entered 
into CERCLIS as a result of this guidance should reflect site decisions agreed to by both programs; the 
quarterly CERCLIS reports will be shared across programs as well. 

Coordination for the Future 

The OIG specifically cited "communication and collabo11Ltion between Superfund and RCRA 
regional officials" as one particular aspect of the deferral process that needs improvement. The OIG 
concluded that a lack of communication between program staff resulted in the inappropriate deferral of 
a large number of sites. Both Superfund and RCRA must work more closely to ensure that past 
deferrals are addressed appropriately, and that only eligible sites are deferred between programs in the 

. future. These programmatic improvements need to take place on all levels, at Headquarters, in the 
Regions and in the States, in order to improve the overall deferral process. 

At the Regional level, we expect that in the future the Superfund program will continue to 
identify candidates for deferral to the RCRA corrective action program. However, any decision to 
defer a site will now require written notification to the receiving program. The receiving 
program will then review its information on the site, as well as information supplied by the deferring 
program, prior to confirming that the site is appropriate for deferral. The receiving program must then 
notify the deferring program of ifu conclusion, in writing, and update each information system as 
appropriate. The site has not been officially deferred until the receiving program submits written 
acceptance of the site. The two programs should establish a time line for this approval process and 
follow up on the status of all pending deferrals, to ensure that a backlog of sites awaiting a deferral 
decision does not develop. This deferral process must be well documented in site files in both program 

• offices. 

Headquarters recommends that each program designate a site deferral coordinator as 
the point of contact for working with future sites. Establishing deferral coordinators in each 

. program will also streamline the efforts in assessing the large universe of sites identified by the OIG and 
in determining the most appropriate authority to carry out any necessary response 
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actions. Further, Headquarters recommends that Regional staff of both programs ·maintain regular 
contact to discuss the status of sites that could potentially be deferred or that were recently deferred 
between programs. Close coordination between the programs will also facilitate discussions on how to 
best address the audit universe. 

Finally, future efforts to improve cross-program coordination should include improvements to 
CERCLIS-RCRIS consistency. As stated earlier, the OIG identified more than 250 sites that were 
not readily located in the RCRIS database. A number of these sites were not in RCRIS and were 
never intended to be deferred to the RCRA program; these sites were coded incorrectly in CERCLIS 
as deferred to RCRA. A portion of these sites were later found in RCRIS under different facility names 
or identification numbers. Regional staff need to work together to identify and correct these common 
data errors which inhibit progress at these sites. Similarly, both programs should institute quality control 
procedures to ensure data is accurate for sites being entered into either system. 

CONCLUSION: 

Recognizing in advance that this effort will increase your assessment workload, we appreciate 
your efforts in ensuring that the OIG's recommendations are met and this universe of sites is properly 
assessed and referred to the appropriate program. Please factor this work into your Regional priorities 
for FY2000. OERR and OSW hope to eliminate the need for additional work on your part by tracking 
progress at the Headquarters level through the CERCLIS database. 

If you or your staff have any questions, please contact Jennifer Griesert, Office of Emergency 
and Remedial Response, at (703) 603-8888 or Henry Schuver ·, Office of Solid Waste, at (703) 308-
8656. 

Attachments 

cc: Tim Fields, OSWER, 5101 
Mike Shapiro, OSWER, 5101 
RCRA Program Contacts, Regions 1-X 
Superfund Site Assessment Contacts, Regions 1-X 
Bob Cianciarajo, Region I 
James Woolford, 5106 
Linda Garczynski, 5105· 
Barry Breen, 2271A 
Craig Hooks, 2261A 
Earl Salo, 2366A 
Brian Grant, OGC, 2366A 
Tom Kennedy, ASTSWMO 
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Attachment I 

Exceipt from National Priorities List for Uncontrolled Hazardous Waste Sites - Final Rule 
Covering Sites Subject to the Subtitle C Corrective Action Authorities of the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (commonly referred to as RCRA Deferral Policy), FEDERAL 
REGISTER, October 4, 1989, (54 FR 41004-41014); Section V which appears on 54 FR 41004-
41006. 
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on. the NPL for possible remedial: action a policy for deferrtna the listing of non-
under CERCLA may not be appropriate. . Federal sites ·subject: to the Subtitle C 
Therefore. EPA has chosen not to • correctlve action authorities (50 FR 
conaider certain types of-sites for the 14117, April 10. 1985). Under the draft 
NPL even thoup CER~ may provide . pollcy, the listfng of auch·sftes would be 
authority to respond. If. however, the· deferred unlesa and until the A.geiicy . 
Agency.later determines.that sites not determiiled that RCRA'correc:tive action 
llated as· a matter of pollcy,a.re not be.Ing· was not likely to ·succeed or occur 
p!,'Operly responded to, the Agency may . prompdy.due to facton such as: 
place ~m. on the NPL • • 1be Inability or unwillingness of the· 

The lliltfJis policy o! relevance to this_ ownm/operatDr to pay f9r addressing_ . 
filial rule applies to a1tea subject to ~e 'the contamination at the site. · • 
cotrective action authorities of RCRA • maclequate· financial reapo'naibUity 
Subtitle C. • . guaruifeea to p~y for such costs. • • 
'V. Developnumt of the NPL/RCRA . • • EPA or State priorities for· 
Policy • • • • . addreasfng RCRA sites. 

Since the first NPL final rule (~ FR The futent of the policy was to 
40658, September a, 1983) the Agency's maximize the number of site responses 
policy. baa been to defer llatins sites that achieved through the RCRA corrective 
could be addressed by the RCRA actfo~ authorities, thus preserving the 

• Subtitle C corrective action authorities, CERCLA Fund for sites for.which no 
even ·though EPA has the statutory .. .other authority fa available. Federal . 
authority to Uat all RCRA aitea that meet ,facility site& were not considered In the 
the NPL eligibility criterion (i.e .. a score clevelopment of the poµl:Y at that;time 
of 28.50 or greater undet the HRS). Until because th~ N~. prohibited placmg 
1984,' RCRA corrective action authorities .federal facility a1tea on.the NPL. 
·were limited to facilities with releases to On June 10. 1988 (St PR 21057), EPA. 
ground water from surface announced comp011ents·of a policy for 
impoundments, waste piles, land the llstiDg, or the defemal from listing, of 
treatment araas. and landfills that • , several categoriea of non-Federal sites 
received RCRA hazardous waste after aubfact to the RCRA Subtitle C 

• July Z8, 1982. Si~s which met these comctive actio11 auth~rities. Under the 
criteria were listed only if they were policy, RCRA altea not subject to . 
abandoned or Jacka~ aufflclent :subtitle C corrective action author_itles 

.... 

• woutct contlni&e to be placed on~• NPL ·: 
. Examples of sac:b .sites ~ilde: • . • • 

•'. #acllltlu that ceased treating. 
~ or dtsposins of hazardous waste 
• prior to November 18. 1880 (the effective 
date of Pbaee l of the RCRA· 
regulationa)..and to which the RCRA 
corrective action or other authorities of 

. Subtitle C cannot be app~ed. 
• • Sites at which only materials 

·exempted from the statutory or· 
regulatory definition of solid waste or 
·hazardous waste were managed. 
. • RCRA hazardous waste 'handlers to 
which RCRA Subtitle C corrective 
action authorities do not apply, such as 
hazardous waste generators or . 
tnmaporters not required to have interim 
status or a final RCRA permit. 

Further, the policy stated that certain 
RCRA sites at which Subtitle C 
corrective action authorities· are 
available may also be liated if they meet 
the criterion for listing (I.e., an HRS 
acort! of 28.SO or greater) and they fall 
withio one of the followiq categories: 

• Faailltln owned by penons who • 
• have demonatrated an inability to 
flilance 11 cleanup anvidenced by their 
~vocation of the bankruptcy laws. 

• FacWtles that have lost 
authorization to operate and for which 
there are additional indications that the 
owner or operator will be unwilling to 
undertake corrective action. 
Authorization to operate may be lost 
when iaauance of a corrective action 

• order under RCRA section 3008{h) 
terminates the interim status of a facility 
or when the futerim status of the facility 
is terminated as a result of a permit 
denial under RCRA section 3005(c). 
Also, authorization to operate is lost 
through operation of RCRA section 
300S(e)(2) when an owner or operator of 
a land·diapoaal facillty'did not certify 
COJDpliance with applicable ground 

• water monitoring and financial . 
~sponaibllity requirements ~d submit 
a Part B permit application by 
November a. 1985-elso known in · 
HSWA as the Loss of Interim Status 
Provision (LOIS)). 

• Facilities that have not lost 
authorization to operate, but which have 
a clear history of unwillingness. These 
situations are determined on a case-by
case basis. 

•· On June 24, 1988 (53 FR 23978) EPA 
am.ended the June 10, 1986 policy (51 FR 
21057). to include four additional 
categoiiea of RCRA aitea as appropriate 
for the NPL. These categories are: 

• Non- or late filers.. • 
· • Converters. • 
• Protective filers. 
• Sites holding permits issued before 

the enactment of HSW A. 
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·camur,b,Jfatbl&pa~laad.·~ta- . ~-... tUle C ~· actloU 
publki commeata OD dut.DJOPONL Buecl •. alllhoritla oouia not ·eaforced.·or a 
on thele ClCJDIJDBDls aml further ~ew . , • ailiniflcant portl01,1 of the ieleaae came, : w. £Pile .die Agency dPtermii,es 8na1 . . . · fl'olb nomeplatad:unita. · , • 
MRS ic:ot89 and placee those sites that. On November & 18llf. the Haziirdoua 
st;lll qualify.on the 8nal NPL. ail.d Salfd Waste Amendments (HSWA) • 
N s••-.__._ __ ad" 1 .. -.. . . were eaact!ffl. HWSA graaUy expanded • __ ,, --.--.. .......... · RCRA Subtitle C cori'eetlve action 
Pollc:lea authorities as follows: • 

CERCLA rea~cts EP A's authority to • Sec:tioD aOIM{u) ·requires permits Issued 
respond to certain categories of releases idler the enactment of HSWA to Include 
of hazardous substances. pollutan~ or correc:tlve ac:tion far all releases of hazardous 

• COJ1tarnfua11ts by expressly excluding waste or comtltmmta &om 10lld waste 
some sutiatimces. mch aa petroleum. manapmelit Ulllta at a treatment. 1torap, or 
from the response proaram- In addition, disposal facility see~ a permit. 
CBRCLA section 10S(a)(8)(BJ directs • "' Section 30CN(v) requires c:orrec:tlve action 
EPA to list priority lites "among" the to bit takml beyond the facility bolllldary 
known releases or threatened releases where ll8C8ll8J'Y to protect human health and 
of hazardous substanc:es.'pollutanta. or the envfromnentunleu the owner/operator 
Ol"tarnfnenta, and section 105(a)(8)(A) of the facility demoaatratea that despite the 

c id afn owner or operator's best efforts. the owner or 
directs EPA to ~?8 er cert .. operator was unable to obtain the necessary 
enumerated and other appropriate permission to undertake such action. 
facton fn doina so, Thus, as a matter of • Section 3008(h) authorlzea the 
policy, EPA-has the discreti011 not to use Administrator of EPA to issue an order 
.CERCLA to respond to certain types of requirlD& correc:tlve action or auch other 
releases. For example. EPA has chosen reapome measurea •• _deemed 11ecuaary to 
not to Ust-eites that rellllt from • '.-· • pmtectlmman health or the cmvbonnumt·· . 

• contambiatlml aasoclated with fli.cliitfell whmMmr u la detemdnecl ~t ~ la ar bu 
Ucemed.w the-Nacleal'Regala.toiy.· • •.• beella releue of.bumdoaawaate lilto the_ 
Commtsaicm (NRC). on the~ that . e11v~t ~-• fadllty::wtth In~ . . 
. the ~c ~ die authority-and expn1fse . •. etatmi._ .. • . • ·.: .-:. ~--: :· i • _: ••• 
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Therefore. EPA has chosen not to • correctlve action authorities (50 FR 
conaider certain types of-sites for the 14117, April 10. 1985). Under the draft 
NPL even thoup CER~ may provide . pollcy, the listfng of auch·sftes would be 
authority to respond. If. however, the· deferred unlesa and until the A.geiicy . 
Agency.later determines.that sites not determiiled that RCRA'correc:tive action 
llated as· a matter of pollcy,a.re not be.Ing· was not likely to ·succeed or occur 
p!,'Operly responded to, the Agency may . prompdy.due to facton such as: 
place ~m. on the NPL • • 1be Inability or unwillingness of the· 

The lliltfJis policy o! relevance to this_ ownm/operatDr to pay f9r addressing_ . 
filial rule applies to a1tea subject to ~e 'the contamination at the site. · • 
cotrective action authorities of RCRA • maclequate· financial reapo'naibUity 
Subtitle C. • . guaruifeea to p~y for such costs. • • 
'V. Developnumt of the NPL/RCRA . • • EPA or State priorities for· 
Policy • • • • . addreasfng RCRA sites. 

Since the first NPL final rule (~ FR The futent of the policy was to 
40658, September a, 1983) the Agency's maximize the number of site responses 
policy. baa been to defer llatins sites that achieved through the RCRA corrective 
could be addressed by the RCRA actfo~ authorities, thus preserving the 

• Subtitle C corrective action authorities, CERCLA Fund for sites for.which no 
even ·though EPA has the statutory .. .other authority fa available. Federal . 
authority to Uat all RCRA aitea that meet ,facility site& were not considered In the 
the NPL eligibility criterion (i.e .. a score clevelopment of the poµl:Y at that;time 
of 28.50 or greater undet the HRS). Until because th~ N~. prohibited placmg 
1984,' RCRA corrective action authorities .federal facility a1tea on.the NPL. 
·were limited to facilities with releases to On June 10. 1988 (St PR 21057), EPA. 
ground water from surface announced comp011ents·of a policy for 
impoundments, waste piles, land the llstiDg, or the defemal from listing, of 
treatment araas. and landfills that • , several categoriea of non-Federal sites 
received RCRA hazardous waste after aubfact to the RCRA Subtitle C 

• July Z8, 1982. Si~s which met these comctive actio11 auth~rities. Under the 
criteria were listed only if they were policy, RCRA altea not subject to . 
abandoned or Jacka~ aufflclent :subtitle C corrective action author_itles 

.... 

• woutct contlni&e to be placed on~• NPL ·: 
. Examples of sac:b .sites ~ilde: • . • • 

•'. #acllltlu that ceased treating. 
~ or dtsposins of hazardous waste 
• prior to November 18. 1880 (the effective 
date of Pbaee l of the RCRA· 
regulationa)..and to which the RCRA 
corrective action or other authorities of 

. Subtitle C cannot be app~ed. 
• • Sites at which only materials 

·exempted from the statutory or· 
regulatory definition of solid waste or 
·hazardous waste were managed. 
. • RCRA hazardous waste 'handlers to 
which RCRA Subtitle C corrective 
action authorities do not apply, such as 
hazardous waste generators or . 
tnmaporters not required to have interim 
status or a final RCRA permit. 

Further, the policy stated that certain 
RCRA sites at which Subtitle C 
corrective action authorities· are 
available may also be liated if they meet 
the criterion for listing (I.e., an HRS 
acort! of 28.SO or greater) and they fall 
withio one of the followiq categories: 

• Faailltln owned by penons who • 
• have demonatrated an inability to 
flilance 11 cleanup anvidenced by their 
~vocation of the bankruptcy laws. 

• FacWtles that have lost 
authorization to operate and for which 
there are additional indications that the 
owner or operator will be unwilling to 
undertake corrective action. 
Authorization to operate may be lost 
when iaauance of a corrective action 

• order under RCRA section 3008{h) 
terminates the interim status of a facility 
or when the futerim status of the facility 
is terminated as a result of a permit 
denial under RCRA section 3005(c). 
Also, authorization to operate is lost 
through operation of RCRA section 
300S(e)(2) when an owner or operator of 
a land·diapoaal facillty'did not certify 
COJDpliance with applicable ground 

• water monitoring and financial . 
~sponaibllity requirements ~d submit 
a Part B permit application by 
November a. 1985-elso known in · 
HSWA as the Loss of Interim Status 
Provision (LOIS)). 

• Facilities that have not lost 
authorization to operate, but which have 
a clear history of unwillingness. These 
situations are determined on a case-by
case basis. 

•· On June 24, 1988 (53 FR 23978) EPA 
am.ended the June 10, 1986 policy (51 FR 
21057). to include four additional 
categoiiea of RCRA aitea as appropriate 
for the NPL. These categories are: 

• Non- or late filers.. • 
· • Converters. • 
• Protective filers. 
• Sites holding permits issued before 

the enactment of HSW A. 
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on thele ClCJDIJDBDls aml further ~ew . , • ailiniflcant portl01,1 of the ieleaae came, : w. £Pile .die Agency dPtermii,es 8na1 . . . · fl'olb nomeplatad:unita. · , • 
MRS ic:ot89 and placee those sites that. On November & 18llf. the Haziirdoua 
st;lll qualify.on the 8nal NPL. ail.d Salfd Waste Amendments (HSWA) • 
N s••-.__._ __ ad" 1 .. -.. . . were eaact!ffl. HWSA graaUy expanded • __ ,, --.--.. .......... · RCRA Subtitle C cori'eetlve action 
Pollc:lea authorities as follows: • 

CERCLA rea~cts EP A's authority to • Sec:tioD aOIM{u) ·requires permits Issued 
respond to certain categories of releases idler the enactment of HSWA to Include 
of hazardous substances. pollutan~ or correc:tlve ac:tion far all releases of hazardous 

• COJ1tarnfua11ts by expressly excluding waste or comtltmmta &om 10lld waste 
some sutiatimces. mch aa petroleum. manapmelit Ulllta at a treatment. 1torap, or 
from the response proaram- In addition, disposal facility see~ a permit. 
CBRCLA section 10S(a)(8)(BJ directs • "' Section 30CN(v) requires c:orrec:tlve action 
EPA to list priority lites "among" the to bit takml beyond the facility bolllldary 
known releases or threatened releases where ll8C8ll8J'Y to protect human health and 
of hazardous substanc:es.'pollutanta. or the envfromnentunleu the owner/operator 
Ol"tarnfnenta, and section 105(a)(8)(A) of the facility demoaatratea that despite the 

c id afn owner or operator's best efforts. the owner or 
directs EPA to ~?8 er cert .. operator was unable to obtain the necessary 
enumerated and other appropriate permission to undertake such action. 
facton fn doina so, Thus, as a matter of • Section 3008(h) authorlzea the 
policy, EPA-has the discreti011 not to use Administrator of EPA to issue an order 
.CERCLA to respond to certain types of requirlD& correc:tlve action or auch other 
releases. For example. EPA has chosen reapome measurea •• _deemed 11ecuaary to 
not to Ust-eites that rellllt from • '.-· • pmtectlmman health or the cmvbonnumt·· . 

• contambiatlml aasoclated with fli.cliitfell whmMmr u la detemdnecl ~t ~ la ar bu 
Ucemed.w the-Nacleal'Regala.toiy.· • •.• beella releue of.bumdoaawaate lilto the_ 
Commtsaicm (NRC). on the~ that . e11v~t ~-• fadllty::wtth In~ . . 
. the ~c ~ die authority-and expn1fse . •. etatmi._ .. • . • ·.: .-:. ~--: :· i • _: ••• 

to clean up releases from those facW.tfes • •• • As a result of the broadened Subtitle 
(48 FR 40661, September a. 1983), Where C corrective action authorities of 
other anthorltiea exist. placing the site HSWA. the Agency sought comment on 
on. the NPL for possible remedial: action a policy for deferrtna the listing of non-
under CERCLA may not be appropriate. . Federal sites ·subject: to the Subtitle C 
Therefore. EPA has chosen not to • correctlve action authorities (50 FR 
conaider certain types of-sites for the 14117, April 10. 1985). Under the draft 
NPL even thoup CER~ may provide . pollcy, the listfng of auch·sftes would be 
authority to respond. If. however, the· deferred unlesa and until the A.geiicy . 
Agency.later determines.that sites not determiiled that RCRA'correc:tive action 
llated as· a matter of pollcy,a.re not be.Ing· was not likely to ·succeed or occur 
p!,'Operly responded to, the Agency may . prompdy.due to facton such as: 
place ~m. on the NPL • • 1be Inability or unwillingness of the· 

The lliltfJis policy o! relevance to this_ ownm/operatDr to pay f9r addressing_ . 
filial rule applies to a1tea subject to ~e 'the contamination at the site. · • 
cotrective action authorities of RCRA • maclequate· financial reapo'naibUity 
Subtitle C. • . guaruifeea to p~y for such costs. • • 
'V. Developnumt of the NPL/RCRA . • • EPA or State priorities for· 
Policy • • • • . addreasfng RCRA sites. 

Since the first NPL final rule (~ FR The futent of the policy was to 
40658, September a, 1983) the Agency's maximize the number of site responses 
policy. baa been to defer llatins sites that achieved through the RCRA corrective 
could be addressed by the RCRA actfo~ authorities, thus preserving the 

• Subtitle C corrective action authorities, CERCLA Fund for sites for.which no 
even ·though EPA has the statutory .. .other authority fa available. Federal . 
authority to Uat all RCRA aitea that meet ,facility site& were not considered In the 
the NPL eligibility criterion (i.e .. a score clevelopment of the poµl:Y at that;time 
of 28.50 or greater undet the HRS). Until because th~ N~. prohibited placmg 
1984,' RCRA corrective action authorities .federal facility a1tea on.the NPL. 
·were limited to facilities with releases to On June 10. 1988 (St PR 21057), EPA. 
ground water from surface announced comp011ents·of a policy for 
impoundments, waste piles, land the llstiDg, or the defemal from listing, of 
treatment araas. and landfills that • , several categoriea of non-Federal sites 
received RCRA hazardous waste after aubfact to the RCRA Subtitle C 

• July Z8, 1982. Si~s which met these comctive actio11 auth~rities. Under the 
criteria were listed only if they were policy, RCRA altea not subject to . 
abandoned or Jacka~ aufflclent :subtitle C corrective action author_itles 

.... 

• woutct contlni&e to be placed on~• NPL ·: 
. Examples of sac:b .sites ~ilde: • . • • 

•'. #acllltlu that ceased treating. 
~ or dtsposins of hazardous waste 
• prior to November 18. 1880 (the effective 
date of Pbaee l of the RCRA· 
regulationa)..and to which the RCRA 
corrective action or other authorities of 

. Subtitle C cannot be app~ed. 
• • Sites at which only materials 

·exempted from the statutory or· 
regulatory definition of solid waste or 
·hazardous waste were managed. 
. • RCRA hazardous waste 'handlers to 
which RCRA Subtitle C corrective 
action authorities do not apply, such as 
hazardous waste generators or . 
tnmaporters not required to have interim 
status or a final RCRA permit. 

Further, the policy stated that certain 
RCRA sites at which Subtitle C 
corrective action authorities· are 
available may also be liated if they meet 
the criterion for listing (I.e., an HRS 
acort! of 28.SO or greater) and they fall 
withio one of the followiq categories: 

• Faailltln owned by penons who • 
• have demonatrated an inability to 
flilance 11 cleanup anvidenced by their 
~vocation of the bankruptcy laws. 

• FacWtles that have lost 
authorization to operate and for which 
there are additional indications that the 
owner or operator will be unwilling to 
undertake corrective action. 
Authorization to operate may be lost 
when iaauance of a corrective action 

• order under RCRA section 3008{h) 
terminates the interim status of a facility 
or when the futerim status of the facility 
is terminated as a result of a permit 
denial under RCRA section 3005(c). 
Also, authorization to operate is lost 
through operation of RCRA section 
300S(e)(2) when an owner or operator of 
a land·diapoaal facillty'did not certify 
COJDpliance with applicable ground 

• water monitoring and financial . 
~sponaibllity requirements ~d submit 
a Part B permit application by 
November a. 1985-elso known in · 
HSWA as the Loss of Interim Status 
Provision (LOIS)). 

• Facilities that have not lost 
authorization to operate, but which have 
a clear history of unwillingness. These 
situations are determined on a case-by
case basis. 

•· On June 24, 1988 (53 FR 23978) EPA 
am.ended the June 10, 1986 policy (51 FR 
21057). to include four additional 
categoiiea of RCRA aitea as appropriate 
for the NPL. These categories are: 

• Non- or late filers.. • 
· • Converters. • 
• Protective filers. 
• Sites holding permits issued before 

the enactment of HSW A. 
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a tbeN ClfflllDCa aml farther �ew . , -tilinificant portl� of the ialeaae came, 
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.� qaalffy_on·the Bnal NPL. . . aild Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA)• 
w. 9•..-. •-..a--ta-ud LiatlDg - . were eaa� HWSAgnaU, expanded --, --.--.. • RCRA &bUtle C conectlve action Polldaa authorities as foll9ws: • 

CERCLA re&tricts EPA's authority to . • Sec:tioD SOCM(u) requires permits Issued respond to certain categories of releases after the enactment of HSWA to mclude of huard0US substances. pollutants. or conec:tlve actia far all releases of hazardous • contarnfnaats by expressly excludin waste ar comttbumta fram 10lld waste some sutistimces. mch aa petroleum. manapment aalll at a treatment. ■torase, or from the response proaram- Ill addition, disposal facility ■ee� a permit. CBRCLA section 10S(a)(8)(B) directa • "' Sec:UOD 30IN(v) requires c:orrec:ve action 
EPA to Uat priority sttes "amoq" the to bit tekml beJand the fac:lllty bolllldary 
known releases or tlueatened releaaea where ll8C8ll8 to protect human health and 

f L ____... --L..--.... • IJ tan•· the envtromnentwdeu the OWDlll'/openttor O wuan10U8 aw, .......... po u ..., or of the fadllty demo111trates that despite the contaminants. and section l05(a)(&)(A) owner or operator's best efforts. the owner or directs EPA to consider certain b the .Duma-tad and "other appropriate" operator was unable to o tain necessary _.. perminlon to undertake suda action. facton ·1u dofna ao. Thus, as a matter of • Section 3008{h) authorizes the 
policy, EPA-has the discretion not to uae Administrator of EPA to issue an order 
.CBRCLA to respond to certain types of requirin corrective action or auch other 
releuea. For example. EPA has chosen response meuureaas deemed 11ecusary to 
not to U1t.eitas that nsalt flam • '.-· 

• pmtec:tlmmaa flealtborthe envlJonnum. . . 
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to cleanup releuea from thOH facilltfes • •• • As a result of the bioadened Subtitle 
(48 FR 40661. September a. 1983). Where C corrective action authorities of 
other authorltlea exiat. placing the site HSWA. the Agency sought comment on 
on the NPL for possible remedial: action a policy for deferrfna the listing of non.-
under CERCLA may not be appropriate. Federal sites ·subject: to the Subtitle C 
Tberefore. EPA has chosen not to • correctlve action authorities (50 FR 
coDBlder certain types of-sU81 for the 14117, April 10, 1985). Under the draft 
NPL even thaup CERCLA may provide . policy, the listfng of such·sites would be 
authority to respond. If. ho'wavar, the· deferred unle88 and until the Agency 
Agency.later determines.that sites not determiiled that RCRA'correc:tive action 
listed aa · a matter of pollcy,are not be.Ing· waa not likely to ·succeed or occur 
properly responded to, the Agency may . prompdy'due to facton such as: 
place them o.n the NPL • 

• 11ie Inability or uiiwillingn�88 of the· The Uatma policy of relevance to this owner/operator to pay for addreBSlng_ . fbial rule ·aj,pllea to aitea &!,lbject to �e • 'the contamfnation at the· 1Jte. · • 
cotrec:tve action authorities of RCRA • Inadequatefhuuidal·reaponaibillty Subtitle C. • guanmteea to p..y for such costs. • • 
\'. Developnumt of the NPL/RCRA • BPA or State priorities for· 
Polley • • • addressing RCRA sites. 

Shlce the first NPL final Nie (� FR The fntent of the policy was to 
40658. September a. 1983) the Agency's maximize the number of site responses 
policy. has been to defer listing sites that achieved through the RCRA corrective 
could be addressed by the RCRA actfo� authorlUes, thua preserving the 
Subtitle C conective action authorities, CERCLA Fund for sites for which no 
even .though EPA bas the atatutory . . ..other authority fs available. Federal . 
authority to liat all RCRA aitea that meet ,facility aitea were not �naidered In the 
the NPL elfsibility criterion (i.e.. a score clevelopment of the policy at that.time 
of 28.50 or greater undet the HRS). Until because the NCP prohibited placing 
1984; RCRA corrective action authorities .f.ederal facility sites on. the NPL 
·were limited to facilities with releases to Ou June 10. 1988 (51 FR 21057), EPA. 
ground water from surface announced components·of a policy for 
impoundments, waste piles. land the listing, or the defeITal from listing, of 
treatment areas. and landfills that • several categories of non-Federal sites 
received RCRA hazardous waste after aubfact to the RCRA Subtitle C 

• July ze, 1982. Si�s which met these comctfve action authorities. Under the 
criteria were Uated only if they were policy, RCRA sites not subject to . 
abandoned or Jacka� aufflclent :subtitle C comctive action authorities 

• WO� contlni&e to be placed on the NPL 
. Examples of sac:& .sites �ude: • . • • 

•'. #ru:llltlu that ceased treatln,. 
� or dispnsfq of hazardous waste 

• prior ta November 18. 1880 (the effective 
date of Pb.ue lof the RCRA · 
regulatiooa)..and to which the RCRA 
correcti action or other authorities of 

. Subtitle C cannot be app�ed. 
• Sites at which only materials 

'exempted from the statutory or • • 
regulatory dafinition of solid waste or 
·hazardous waste were managed. 

. • RCRA hazardous waste handlers to 
which RCRA Subtitle C corrective 
action authorities do not apply, such as 
hazardous waste generators or . 
tnm.aporters not required to have interim 
status or a final RCRA permit. 

Further, the policy stated that certain 
RCRA sites at which Subtitle C 
corrective action authorities· are 
available may also be listed if they meet 
the criterion for listing (I.e.• an HRS 
sco� of 28.SO or greater) and they fall 
within one of the followiq categories:. 

• Facilltin owned by penODS who 
• have demonatrated an inability to 
flilance11 cleanup u-evidenced by their 
�vocation of the bankruptcy laws. 

• Fac:Wtlee that have lost 
authorization to operate and for which 
there are additional indications that the 
owner or operator will be unwilling to 
W1dertakecorrective action. 
Authorization to operate may be lost 
when issuance of a corrective action 

• order under RCRA section 3008{h) 
terminates the Interim status of a facility 
or when the fnterim status of the facility 
1s· terminated as a result of a perm.ft 
denial under RCRA section 3005(c). 
Also, authorization to operate is lost 
through operation of RCRA section 
3005(e)(2) when an owner or operator of 
a Jand·dlspoaal facility.did not certify 
COJDpllence with applicable ground 
water monitoring and financial . 
1!911ponafbility requirements �d submit 
a Part B permit application by 
November a. 1985-elso known in 
HSWA as the Losa of Interim Status 
Provision (LOIS)). 

• Facilities that have not lost 
authorization to operate, but which have 
a clear history of unwillingness. These 
situation& are determined on a case-by
case baaia. 

•· On June 24, 1988 (53 FR 23978) EPA 
amended the June 10, 1986 policy (51 FR 
21057). to include four additional 
categories of RCRA sites as appropriate 
for the NPL These categories are: 

• Non- or late filers.. 
• Converters. 
• Protective filers. 

, • Sites holcfins permits iasued before 
the enactment of HSWA. 
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.Aaenct"PfOPOl8Cl~add-U.lite•to..flle-, • ·1888(&3-PR3000&J;BPAadded.obfective 
NPL-on-the.bula.of tlunnieadact.NPL/ cdterfa-to.ltl·.pollcy.for determfnmg> ·_ 
RCR:ApoUcy~-~-to-mop,30 lites from unwlJUnpea. Spectflcally;·a RCRA. -
•. piopoaed NPL.becauaa .they w.are • faalllty would be placed on the NPL 
.aubJect to the Subtitle. C conective .baaed on anwilllngnns when the 
action: authoriJiea of· RCRA and did not, owm,r/oparaton. are not In compliance 
at the-time, appear to fall-Into ane. of the with one or more of the followma: · 
categories of RCRA facilities that EPA • Federal or mbstantially equivalent 
considers.appropriate for listing under. State unilateral administrative order 
the current policy. In addition. in a requiring corrective action. after the -
separate Federal Register notice on • facility owner/operator has exhausted 
the same date (S3 PR 239$8), ~e Asency administrative 'due procesa rights . 
proposed Update _#'1, whicb. included a • • Federal or substantially .equivalent 
number ofRCRA sites for listing under State unilateral administrative order 
the NPL/RCRA policy. Nine of these requiring corrective action. If the facility 
sites are being added to_ the NPL In owner/operator did not pursue • . 
today's final rule. Also, .on May 5, 1989 adminlatrative due proce88 rights within 
(54 PR 19526), the Asency proposed the specified time period • • . 
Update =#8, which included 10 sites. One • Initial Federal or State preliminary 
of these sites, a RCRA site. received no injunction or other judicial order 
comment and is being added.to the NPL requiring corrective action 
iIJ today's final rule. • Federal or State RCRA permit 
UnwiJJJ,,aness Criteria . condition requiring corrective action 

• ..,.. • 
1 after the facility owner/operator has 

Aa part of the NPL/RCRA policy exhausted administrative due proceas 
• announced on June 10, 1988,(51 ~ rfP,ta. · · · - · • 

... 21059), EPA explalned, its policy of • • PJnal Federal or State conaent . 
. ·Uat:1ns RQA 1lt81J-when the owner{ decree ·or·admJnietrattve-orderon' 

,operatoEhu dem~~tediui··· . '- . ccmaimtrequ!rfnafc:onecflva actlon..after 
unwtlllasna11 to tab oorrect!ve action.-· • ~ exhauatlon of any dispute reaola:tion 
'I1ut policy. stated that, u a '8:D8l'al. . • procedures . · . .- • • . • 
matter, EPA prefers using available However, the Agency explained it 
RCRA enforcement qr permittiniJ would be both unneceBBary and 
authorities to require corrective action . inappropriate to go back and reexamine 
by the owner/op!ll'8,tor at RCRA lites already propoa.ed sites baaed on the . 
because this helps to conserve CERCLA revised criteria.-Plrat, the revised 
resources for sites with-no financially criteria had not been announced when 
viable ownsr/operator. However, when the sites In this rule were evaluated for 
the Agency determines that a RCRA unwillfnsneaa and proposedfor the NPL. 
facility owner/ operator' Is unwilling to Second, the new criteria do not. · 
carry out corrective action directed by represent a 8Ubatantive change, but 
EPA or a State p~uant to· a RCRA rather, an attempt at developing more 
order or permit. there la-little aasurance easily applied and understood objective 

· that releases will be addreaaed in a · crttaria. EPA believes that the • 
timely manner wider a RCRA o~er or determmationa of unwillfnsness made 

. pemiiL Therefore, such facilitiee should for the sites in this role fully satisfy the 
be listed lil order to make CERCLA · • Agency's policy and goals. Third, the 
reeourcea available expeditiously. • • Agency recognized that some lead time 
Under the policy, RCRA fac:W.ties will-be . would be neceaaary for the-Regions and 
placed on the NPL when owners/ States to apply·the new criteria to sites 
operators are found to be unwilling • before submitting them Cor proposal to 
baaed on a caae-by-caae determination. the NPL; spedftcally, the Regions and 

Several RCRA facilities being . Statu would b" required to iBBue 
finalized in this role were proposed for corrective action orders at RCRA sites 
-the NPL baaed upon their HRS scores before determlnina unwilllngneBB, rather 
and EPA's cas~by-caae determination than evaluatiniJ all evidence on a case-
that the owner/operators were wiwilling by-case basis. Thua. the Agency decided 
to take c:oITective action. For each such " • to apply the new criteria only_ to sites 
site, the Agency has prepared a lengthy proposed after August 9, 1986, so as not 
memorandum to the record, • to significantly and unneccelisarily 
documenting the actions (or failures to delay promulgation·and respome action 
act) upon which the unwillingness . at alrea~y proposed sites. 
finding was baaed. EPA solicited 
comment on the listing of these sites Amended NPL/l!CRA Poiicy . 
(and on the findiop of unwillirlgneas), • . On Juna 24, 1986 (53 PR 23978), the 
and la ft!&poncling to comment here and~-Agency amended its NPL/RCRA policy • 
in the accompanying support doc:mn~ by adding four categories of RCRA sites 
EPA believes that the aitee are · app,opriate for listing. • 

. fl) NIJa.or lats Fi/tin: Facllllln that we.re 
tniatlq 11Drbqf or dilpallns of Sublltle·C • 

. hazll1'doua waste after-November 19, 1980. 
and did aot 81a a Put A:·RCRA pennit . 
• appllcathm.by-that date and haw little or no 
~lmf of compliance with RCRA. 

The Agency decided ·to place on the 
NPL "non- or late filers" baaed on the 
finding tliat RCRA treabnent. storage or 
disposal facillties.("TSDFs") that fail to 
file Part A of the RCRA permit 
appllcat;lon generally remain outside the 
range of cognb;ance of authorities . • 
responsible for compliance with RCRA. 
and generally are without the 
institutional mechanisms, such as 
ground water monitoring programs, 
necenary to asstii'e prompt compliance 

. with the standard.a and goals of the 
RCRA program. Therefore, EPA believes 
that it is not appropriate to defer to 
RCRA for action at these sites, even 
though RCRA technically may apply. 
However, in cases where non- or late 
filer facilities have in fact come within 
the _RCRA systl!~ and demonstrated a 
history.of compliance with RCRA 
.regulatio111 (as may be tha case with 

. late filers), the Asency may dedde to 
defer listing and allow RCRA to 

• continua to address problems at the site. 
(Z) Convertem: Facilities that at one time 

were treating or storing RCRA Subtitle C 
hazardoua waste but have since converted to 
an activity for which interim status la not 

, required (e.g .. generators who store 
hazardous waste for 90 days or leas), '11lese 
facilities, the withdrawal of whose Part A 
application has been acknowledged by EPA 
or the State, ~ referred to aa converters. 

Converters at one time treated or 
stored Subtitle C hazardous waste and 
were required to obtain interim status. 
EPA believes that under RCRA section 
3008(h) it can compel correctlve action 
at such sites. However, RCRA's . 
corrective action program currently 
focuses on TSDFa subject to permitting 
requirements, and thus EPA has not 
routinely reviewed converten under 
RCRA Subtitle C. EPA has decided that 
the deferral of this category of sites is 
not appropriate. as these sites are not 

• currently engaged in treabnent. storage, 
or disposal activities subject to RCRA 
permitting and they are not a priority for 
prompt corrective action under RCRA. 
Instead, the Agency baa decided to list 
such sites to make full CERCLA 
resources and authorities available, if 
neceBBary. In cases where a converter 
has agreed to corrective action under· a 
RCRA unilateral or consent corrective 
action order, the Agency will generally 
defer listing and allow RCRA to 
continue to address problems at the site. 

EPA la currently prioritizing RCRA 
facilities fol'. c_orrective action. If the 
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.Aaenct"PfOPOl8Cl~add-U.lite•to..flle-, • ·1888(&3-PR3000&J;BPAadded.obfective 
NPL-on-the.bula.of tlunnieadact.NPL/ cdterfa-to.ltl·.pollcy.for determfnmg> ·_ 
RCR:ApoUcy~-~-to-mop,30 lites from unwlJUnpea. Spectflcally;·a RCRA. -
•. piopoaed NPL.becauaa .they w.are • faalllty would be placed on the NPL 
.aubJect to the Subtitle. C conective .baaed on anwilllngnns when the 
action: authoriJiea of· RCRA and did not, owm,r/oparaton. are not In compliance 
at the-time, appear to fall-Into ane. of the with one or more of the followma: · 
categories of RCRA facilities that EPA • Federal or mbstantially equivalent 
considers.appropriate for listing under. State unilateral administrative order 
the current policy. In addition. in a requiring corrective action. after the -
separate Federal Register notice on • facility owner/operator has exhausted 
the same date (S3 PR 239$8), ~e Asency administrative 'due procesa rights . 
proposed Update _#'1, whicb. included a • • Federal or substantially .equivalent 
number ofRCRA sites for listing under State unilateral administrative order 
the NPL/RCRA policy. Nine of these requiring corrective action. If the facility 
sites are being added to_ the NPL In owner/operator did not pursue • . 
today's final rule. Also, .on May 5, 1989 adminlatrative due proce88 rights within 
(54 PR 19526), the Asency proposed the specified time period • • . 
Update =#8, which included 10 sites. One • Initial Federal or State preliminary 
of these sites, a RCRA site. received no injunction or other judicial order 
comment and is being added.to the NPL requiring corrective action 
iIJ today's final rule. • Federal or State RCRA permit 
UnwiJJJ,,aness Criteria . condition requiring corrective action 

• ..,.. • 
1 after the facility owner/operator has 

Aa part of the NPL/RCRA policy exhausted administrative due proceas 
• announced on June 10, 1988,(51 ~ rfP,ta. · · · - · • 

... 21059), EPA explalned, its policy of • • PJnal Federal or State conaent . 
. ·Uat:1ns RQA 1lt81J-when the owner{ decree ·or·admJnietrattve-orderon' 

,operatoEhu dem~~tediui··· . '- . ccmaimtrequ!rfnafc:onecflva actlon..after 
unwtlllasna11 to tab oorrect!ve action.-· • ~ exhauatlon of any dispute reaola:tion 
'I1ut policy. stated that, u a '8:D8l'al. . • procedures . · . .- • • . • 
matter, EPA prefers using available However, the Agency explained it 
RCRA enforcement qr permittiniJ would be both unneceBBary and 
authorities to require corrective action . inappropriate to go back and reexamine 
by the owner/op!ll'8,tor at RCRA lites already propoa.ed sites baaed on the . 
because this helps to conserve CERCLA revised criteria.-Plrat, the revised 
resources for sites with-no financially criteria had not been announced when 
viable ownsr/operator. However, when the sites In this rule were evaluated for 
the Agency determines that a RCRA unwillfnsneaa and proposedfor the NPL. 
facility owner/ operator' Is unwilling to Second, the new criteria do not. · 
carry out corrective action directed by represent a 8Ubatantive change, but 
EPA or a State p~uant to· a RCRA rather, an attempt at developing more 
order or permit. there la-little aasurance easily applied and understood objective 

· that releases will be addreaaed in a · crttaria. EPA believes that the • 
timely manner wider a RCRA o~er or determmationa of unwillfnsness made 

. pemiiL Therefore, such facilitiee should for the sites in this role fully satisfy the 
be listed lil order to make CERCLA · • Agency's policy and goals. Third, the 
reeourcea available expeditiously. • • Agency recognized that some lead time 
Under the policy, RCRA fac:W.ties will-be . would be neceaaary for the-Regions and 
placed on the NPL when owners/ States to apply·the new criteria to sites 
operators are found to be unwilling • before submitting them Cor proposal to 
baaed on a caae-by-caae determination. the NPL; spedftcally, the Regions and 

Several RCRA facilities being . Statu would b" required to iBBue 
finalized in this role were proposed for corrective action orders at RCRA sites 
-the NPL baaed upon their HRS scores before determlnina unwilllngneBB, rather 
and EPA's cas~by-caae determination than evaluatiniJ all evidence on a case-
that the owner/operators were wiwilling by-case basis. Thua. the Agency decided 
to take c:oITective action. For each such " • to apply the new criteria only_ to sites 
site, the Agency has prepared a lengthy proposed after August 9, 1986, so as not 
memorandum to the record, • to significantly and unneccelisarily 
documenting the actions (or failures to delay promulgation·and respome action 
act) upon which the unwillingness . at alrea~y proposed sites. 
finding was baaed. EPA solicited 
comment on the listing of these sites Amended NPL/l!CRA Poiicy . 
(and on the findiop of unwillirlgneas), • . On Juna 24, 1986 (53 PR 23978), the 
and la ft!&poncling to comment here and~-Agency amended its NPL/RCRA policy • 
in the accompanying support doc:mn~ by adding four categories of RCRA sites 
EPA believes that the aitee are · app,opriate for listing. • 

. fl) NIJa.or lats Fi/tin: Facllllln that we.re 
tniatlq 11Drbqf or dilpallns of Sublltle·C • 

. hazll1'doua waste after-November 19, 1980. 
and did aot 81a a Put A:·RCRA pennit . 
• appllcathm.by-that date and haw little or no 
~lmf of compliance with RCRA. 

The Agency decided ·to place on the 
NPL "non- or late filers" baaed on the 
finding tliat RCRA treabnent. storage or 
disposal facillties.("TSDFs") that fail to 
file Part A of the RCRA permit 
appllcat;lon generally remain outside the 
range of cognb;ance of authorities . • 
responsible for compliance with RCRA. 
and generally are without the 
institutional mechanisms, such as 
ground water monitoring programs, 
necenary to asstii'e prompt compliance 

. with the standard.a and goals of the 
RCRA program. Therefore, EPA believes 
that it is not appropriate to defer to 
RCRA for action at these sites, even 
though RCRA technically may apply. 
However, in cases where non- or late 
filer facilities have in fact come within 
the _RCRA systl!~ and demonstrated a 
history.of compliance with RCRA 
.regulatio111 (as may be tha case with 

. late filers), the Asency may dedde to 
defer listing and allow RCRA to 

• continua to address problems at the site. 
(Z) Convertem: Facilities that at one time 

were treating or storing RCRA Subtitle C 
hazardoua waste but have since converted to 
an activity for which interim status la not 

, required (e.g .. generators who store 
hazardous waste for 90 days or leas), '11lese 
facilities, the withdrawal of whose Part A 
application has been acknowledged by EPA 
or the State, ~ referred to aa converters. 

Converters at one time treated or 
stored Subtitle C hazardous waste and 
were required to obtain interim status. 
EPA believes that under RCRA section 
3008(h) it can compel correctlve action 
at such sites. However, RCRA's . 
corrective action program currently 
focuses on TSDFa subject to permitting 
requirements, and thus EPA has not 
routinely reviewed converten under 
RCRA Subtitle C. EPA has decided that 
the deferral of this category of sites is 
not appropriate. as these sites are not 

• currently engaged in treabnent. storage, 
or disposal activities subject to RCRA 
permitting and they are not a priority for 
prompt corrective action under RCRA. 
Instead, the Agency baa decided to list 
such sites to make full CERCLA 
resources and authorities available, if 
neceBBary. In cases where a converter 
has agreed to corrective action under· a 
RCRA unilateral or consent corrective 
action order, the Agency will generally 
defer listing and allow RCRA to 
continue to address problems at the site. 

EPA la currently prioritizing RCRA 
facilities fol'. c_orrective action. If the 
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.Aaenct"PfOPOl8C� add·U.lite• to..flle'· ·1888(&I-PR 30006). BPA added.objective 
NPL-on-the.bula.of tba-anieadect.NPL/ cdterfa.to.tt. ·.pollc,-fordetermfnmg: 
RCR:ApoUcy�-�·to·mop.30 lltn from llllWilU Spemflcal,a RCRA. -
•.piopoaed NPL.becausa.they w.ere • faallity would be placed on the NPL 
.n.bJect to the Subtitle. C conective .baaed on anwilllns when the 
action:authoriJia of·RCRA and did not, owner/operaton. are notIn compliance 
at the- time, appear to fall Into ane.of the with one or more of the followma: · 
categories of RCRA facilities that EPA • Federal or mbatantially equivalent 
conaidera,appropriate for listing under. State unilateral administrative order 
the current policy. In addition. in a requiring corrective action. after the • 
separate Federal Register notice on • facility owner/operator baa exhausted 
the same date (S3 PR 239$8), �e Asency administrative 'due proceaa rights 
proposed Update .#'1, whicb. included a • • Federal or substantially .equivalent 
number ofRCRA sites for listing under State unilateral adminlatratlve order 
the NPL/RCRA policy. Nine of these requiring corrective action. If the facility 
aitea are being added to. the NPL in owner/operator did not pursue • . 
today's final rule. Also, .on May 5, 1989 adminlatrative due proceBB rights within 
(54 FR 19526), the Asency proposed the specifie time period • • . 
Update =#8, which included 10 sites. One • Initial Federal or State preliminary 
of these sites, a RCRA site. received no injunction or other judicial order 
comment and is being added.to the NPL requiring corrective action 
iIJ today's final rule. • Federal or State RCRA permit • condition requiring corrective action 
Unwillingness Criteria after the facility owner/operator has 

Aa part of the NPL/RCRA policy exhausted administrative due proceas 
announced on June 10. 1988 .(61 � rfP,ta. · · · · · . • 

. . 21059), EPA expJalned, lta policy of • • Fiilal Federal or State consent 
• 'lladns RQA sit81J..when the owner/' decree ·ondmJniatrtlftorder on' 

,operatoEhu dem��tediui· · · . '- . ccmsentrequ!rflqfconecflve actlon..after 
unwtlllnsna11 to tab oorrect!ve action.· · • � axhau.atlon of any dispute reaola:tton 
'l1ut policy. stated that, as a '8:Jlera . . • procedure . · ..- • • . 

• 
matter, EPA prefers using available However, the Agency explained it 
RCRA enforcement qr permitting would be both unneceBBary and 
authorities to require comctive action inappropriate to go back and reexamine 
by the owner/op!ll'8,tor at RCRA sites already propoaed sites baaed on the 
because this helps to conserve CERCLA revised criteria.-Plrat, the revised 
resources for sites with-no financially criteria had not been announced when 
viable oWDBr/operator. However. when the sites In this rule were evaluated for 
the Agency determines that a RCRA unwillfngneaa and proposedfor the NPL. 
facility owner/operator' la unwilling to Second, the new criteria do not . · 
carry out corrective action directed by represent a BUbatantive change, but 
EPA or a State p�uant to· a RCRA rather, an attempt at developing more 
order or permit, there la-little aasurance easily applied and understood objective 

· that releases will be addreaaed in a · crtieria. EPA believes that the 
timely manner wider a RCRA o�er or detarmmationa of unwillfngness made 

. pemiiL Therefore, such facilitiea should for the sites in this role ruily satisfy the 
be listed lil order to make CERCLA · • Agency's policy and goals. Third, the 
resources available expeditiously. • • Agency recognized that some lead time 
Under the policy, RCRA fac:W.ties will- be . would be neceBBary for the-R.egfona and 
placed on the NPL when own.en/ . States to apply·the new criteria to sites 
operators are found to be unwilling • before submitting them Cor proposal to 
baaed on a case-by-case determination. the NPL; spedftcally, the Regions and 

Several RCRA facilltiea being . States would b" required to iBBue 
finalized in this role were proposed for corrective action orders at RCRA sites 
-the NPL baaed upon their HRS scores before detenn.lnina unwilllngnBB, rather 
and EPA's cas�by-case determination than evaluating all evidence on a case-
that the owner/operators were unwilling by-case basis. Thua. the Agency decided 
to take coITective action. For each such • • · to apply the new criteria only_ to sites 
site, the Agency has prepared a lengthy proposed after August 9, 1986, so as not 
memorandum to the record, • to significantly and unneccelisarily 
documenting the actions (or failures to delay promulgation·and respome action 
act) upon which the unwillingness at already proposed sites. 
finding was based. EPA solicited 
comment on the llating of these sites Amended NPL/l!CRA Poiicy . 
(and on the fiodiop of unwillirlgess), • . On June 24, 1986 (53 PR 23978), the 
and la responding to comment here and�-Agency amended its NPL/RCRA policy 
in the accompanying support docmn� by adding four categories of RCRA sites 
EPA believes that the altee are • app,opriate for liating. 

• 

fl)NtJa.orlats Fi/tin:Facilltln that we.re 
tniatms 11Drbqf or dilpallns of Subtltle·C 

. hasll1'd waste after-November 19, 1980. 
BIid did aot 81a a Put A:'RCRA pemdt 

• appllcathm.by-that date and haw little or no 
�larf of complfance with RCRA. 

The Agency decided ·to place on the 
NPL "non- or late filen" baaed on the 
finding tliat RCRA treabnent. storage or 
disposal facilltiea.("TSDFs") that fail to 
file Part A of the RCRA permit 
appllcat;lon generally remain outside the 
range of cngni:zance of authorities ,. • 
responsible for compliance with RCRA. 
and generally are without the 
institutional mechanisms, such as 
ground water monitoring program.a, 
necenary to assure prompt compliance 
with the standards and goals of the 
RCRA program. Therefore, EPA believes 
that it is not appropriate to defer to 
RCRA for action at these sites, even 
though RCRA technically may apply. 
However, in cases where non- or late 
filer facilities have in fact come within 
the RCRA system and demonstrated a 
history.of compliance with RCRA 
.regulations (as may be the case with 

. late filers), the Agency may dedde to 
deferlisting and allow RCRA to 

•· continua to address problems at the site. 
(Z) Convertem: Facilities that at one time 

were treating or storing RCRA Subtitle C 
hazardo111 waste but have since converted to 
an activity for which interim status la not 

. required (e.g.. generators who store 
hazardous waste for 90 days or leas). 11ie.se 
facilities, the withdrawal of whose Part A 
application baa been acknowledged by EPA 
or the State, � referred to aa converters. 

Converters at one time treated or 
stored Subtitle C hazardous waste and 
were required to obtain interim status. 
EPA believes that under RCRA section 
3008(h) it can compel correctlve action 
at such sites. However, RCRA's . 
corrective action program currently 
focuses on TSDFa subject to permitting 
requirements, and thus EPA has not 
routinely reviewed convertera under 
RCRA Subtitle C. EPA has decided that 
the deferral of this category of sites is 
not appropriate, as these sites are not 
currently engaged in treabnent. storage, 
or disposal activities subject to RCRA 
permitting and they are not a priority for 
prompt corrective action under RCRA. 
Instead, the Agency has decided to list 
such sites to make full CERCLA 
resources and authorities available, if 
neceBBa.ry. In cases where a converter 
has agreed to corrective action under· a 
RCRA unilateral or consent corrective 
action order, the Agency will generally 
defer listing and allow RCRA to 
continua to address problems at the site. 

EPA la currently prioritizing RCRA 
facillttes fol'. c_orrective action. If the 
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~w b,-ildcA., .'. ·.,; _. . · •el4eretkm.liut-luiamlide.no flaal. • 11:mP:::::!f, IOluttcm• foraimilar 
auiJJmttln. tbm It wdheoomf.,_ the·~ • -~Cl,ODC;ilmingth8;ie-i-.es.1'be. · mW~ .pso&leiu. mm If .• -

. u.tma· pollay Cor-RQA ~lites· .• , Apaq .respond to AmUL&DW ad . procedunl reqafrements dlfrer. ~ 
and may cfa convarten fa RCRA'for 8IID01IIIClt i~·decialqa cm.tlds.polley in. OD8 of the Apncy'e prm11117 objecttvec 

. COll"8Ctive ac:tfcm. • . • the-~:. - in~ of·the·RaA ~ve 

• n:/~~=~,: · VL~toPablic~ ~~=::.a~-=e·. • 
1rea1ment. atorap, OJ' cUapoA1 ofSubtUht C • 'l1ie AaencJ received a number of CBRQ.A .remedial prasram- . 
hazardoua waste aa a precautionary meas~ • comments oi;i the June 24. 1988 The NPL/RCRA policy la based on 
only. These facWUea may be generato~ amendments to the NPL/RCRA policy, · effident allocation of limited CERCLA 
transport4'nl, or recyclers of hazardows and on the application of those resources. Although CERCLA provides 
wastes, aad are not subject to Subtitle C amendmenta·and the June 10. 1988·NPL/ authority to clean up all sites. Including 
comiclive actlaa autbmttfee. _RCRA policy to sites proposed for the RCRA aitea. ll8ing CERCLA In all cases 

These facilities ffled RCRA Part A NPL. Respona.ea to the aignificant · · would be ineffldent because RCRA has 
• permit applications as TSDFi as a comments concemiDs the general • . authority to conduct certain cleanup 

precautionary measure only, and are· application of the amended criteria are· . ac:tl,ons. Corrective action provisions are 
generators. transporters; or recyclers of· • sUJDIIUlri7.ed below, All aite-epecific now required in'RCRA permits. which 
hazardous wastes. Protective filen are commenta are l1lmlD8l'ized and • direct activities at the site, often IODB 
not subject ·to Subtide C corrective responded to in the support document after cleanup actions are ·completed. By 
action authorities, and thus, EPA has accompanyiilg this rule, which is deferrtna to RCRA, more sites are 
decided to place them on· the NPL in av~llable in the Superfund dockets. addressed. and the overall goals of both 

• order to make full CERCLA resources Vl c, • fa th n Ii. d 
and authorities available. .a. ~upport i- e r'O cy statutes are 8 vanced. 

A number of commenter& supported Two commentera opposed transferring• 
(4) Pre-HSWA. Permitlees: Faclllties with the policy to drop sites from the NPL sites from CERCLA to RCRA authorities, 

RCRA pennlta for the treatmeDt. storage, or .that QUI be adequately addressed under main+ .. ; .. , .... that enforcement ovn-1_ .. 1. t 
dlspoaal of Subtitle C buardou waste that ......_. -~ , 
were INaed prtartcid&A enac:tment ofHSWA. the cormctiva actlon.aathoritiea.of • • la greater under CERa.A than RCRA. 
and·wboleownet/~tarwlll not"· -: • •. :~·Subtitle C..O. commentilr. .. . . • Iii -.,cmae.·BPA believes the RCRA . 
vohm~C01118111 to lbe ......,~thalt • ~~A•~·.•bJUtr to inlllate abort- prosraia,aames adequate ovenfsht. 
permit tDJac;ludi,. couectlw Klloa • •· , ·•. •' • tmmemergenq.~ at RCRA sltea. ·. RCRA orden and permita establiab 

·requlrementa. • • .. Anotla commenterauppartecl tbe .. • ~fon-a lite-b,-eita balia. If a 
For facilities with permits tbat pre- planned use of RCRA authority remedial action la extremely complex 01r 

date HSWA. the owner/operators ar:e whene,.,er poasible. since the use of the owner/operator ia not ful.ll' • . 
not required through the permit to RCRA authorities "avoids the cooperative, EPA may provide extensive 
perform corrective action for releases administrative complexity and averaisht. In other caaes. extensive 
from solid waste management units. and unneeded political burden of NPL oversight la not necessary. In any event, 
the Agency does not have the authority listing." • . . EPA Inspection requirements apply to 
to inodify such pre-HSWA permits to . In response, the Agency notes that its all tiltes under RCRA corrective action 
include facility-wide RCRA corrective decision Iii ~er certain sites subject to authorities. Under RCRA. States may be 
action under RCRA section aGIN(u) until the RCRA Subtitle C correc:tive action •. • authorized to operate a hazardous waste 
the permit la reiSS11ed. Because IDBllY • • authoritlea le .baaed on the ability of . program in lieu of the Federal program. 
pre-HSW A permits are for 10 years. those authorities to achieve cleanup at a Consequently, in many e&IJOS States 
with the last pre-HSWA permit having site and to preserve CERCLA resources • • pro~de oversight (RCRA section 3006}. 

• been issued prior to November a. 1984, it for use at•,:,ther sites.. _ One sommenter opposed the policy to 
• could be·l&N_ before.the Agency ~uld • . •. VLb. Opp68Jtion to tlitiPolicy · • drop RCRA sites from the NPL because 
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The NPL/RCRA policy la based on 
efficient allocation of limited CERCLA 
resources. Although CERCLAprovides 
authority to clean up all sites. Including 
RCRA aitea. ll8ing CERCLA In all caaes 
would be ineffldent because RCRA has 
authority to conduct certain cleanup 
actl,ons. Corrective action provialona are 
now required in'RCRA permits. which 
direct activities at the site, often Ions 
after cleanup actions are ·completed. By 
deferrtna to RCRA, more sites are 
addressed, and the overall goals of both 
statutes are advanced. 

Two commentera opposed transferring
sites from CERCLA to RCRA authorities, 
maintaining that enforcement oven.fght 
is greaterunder CERa.A than RCRA. 
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EPA Inspection requirements apply to 
all tiltes under RCRA corrective action 
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authorizedto operate a hazardous waste 

. program in lieu of the Federal program. 
Consequently, in many CBIJBS States · 

• pro�de oversight (RCRA section 3006}. 
. One sommenter opposed the policy to 
drop RCRA Bites from the NPL because 
RCRA was not Intended as a cleanup 
bilL 
• ID response, the Agency disagrees. As 
discusse earlier, ·HSWA sreatly 
expanded Subtitle C corrective action 
a11thorities,.and EPA believes a 
complete cleanup can be achieved under 
RCRA.·Aa the House Committee on 
P.nerzy and Commerce noted in its 
report on HSWA: 

Ualeaa all hazardous constituent releases 
from solid wute managmentunits at 
p•tted facllitiea are addreaaed and 
deaned up the Committee fs deeply 
concerned that many more sites will be 
added to the future burdens of the Superfund 
program with little prospect for control or 
deanup. The responsibility to control such 
releuee·lles with the facility owner and 
operator and should not·be shifted to the 
Superfund program.particularlywhen a fiaal 
(RaAJ permit baa beea requested by the 
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Attachment II 

OIG Audit Recommendations from "Superfund Sites Deferred to RCRA" 

2-1. Develop a method and procedures for EPA regions and the states to use to evaluate deferrals not 
in the RCRA corrective action workload, but which may pose risk to human health and the • 
environment. (Note: Recoi:nmendations 3-1, 4-4, 4-6, and 4-7 should be considered when developing 
the method and procedures.) 

3-1. In cooperation with the states, assess the sites that were inappropriate- for deferral. Develop 
criteria to detennine which of them will be evaluated, update site characterizations, prioritize the sites, 
and identify the best legal authority and available resources to effect cleanup. 

3-2. Reemphasize the need for communication and collaboration between Superfund and RCRA 
regional officials prior to deferring sites from one program to another. Restate the criteria for deferring 
sites, and require regions to maintain written documentation (for example, the deferral checklist)'which 
shows that the decision to defer has been agreed to by both programs. Sites should not be considered 
deferred, or coded as such in respective information systems, until written acceptance of the proposed 
deferral( s) by the receiving program is obtained. 

4-1. Add a code in CERCLIS for deferring sites to other EPA programs. 

4-2. Change the status of the 13 sites with low HRS scores in CERCLIS to reflect the NFRAP 
designation rather than deferral to RCRA. 

4-3. Revise CERCLIS to reflect the appropriate status of the 14 sites scoring equal to or.above 28.5 
in the HRS that were incorrectly coded_ as deferred to RCRA. 

4-4. Delay archiving sites until OSWER develops a policy to detennine whether state or tribal cleanups 
are adequate. Include as a prerequisite to archiving, a requirement for five-year reviews or some 
comparable proce_ss for sites where hazardous substances have been left on site so protectiveness of 
remedies can be assured over the long term. 

4-5. Enter into written agreements when sites of federal interest are deferred to states. 

4-6. Determine whether the sites that were not scored but were deferred to states merit federal 
interest, and proceed with recommendation 4-2 or ~-3 and 4-4 and 4-5 as appropriate. 

4-7. Determine the appropriateness of the deferral (see Chapter 2 for guidance and discussion) for the 
58 status unknown sites. After coordination with RCRA and state officials, either defer and update 

. RCRIS accordingly, assess for potential listing on the NPL, or retain and monitor state cleanup 
progress in CERCLIS. 

4-8. Adjust the active/archived status in CERCLIS as necessary. 
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Attachment m 

Impact of OSWER response to OIG audit of "Superfund Sites Deferred to RCRA" 
on RCRA Corrective Action Program and Staff 

In order to assist the Superfund program in addressing the OIG's recommendations, the RCRA • 
Corrective Action (CA) program must carefully focus its efforts. 

The RCRA CA program has twice analyzed and reported to the Superfund program the 
approximately 800 facilities, out of the nearly 3,000 deferred (from CERCLIS2 and CERCLIS3), that 
are in the CA Workload Universe in RCRIS. Facilities in the CA Workload are either being 
addressed by the RCRA CA program ~urrently (with RPI Imposed) or will be in the future due to 
RCRA permitting requirements, anq for the purposes of responding to this audit should be considered 
to have been properly deferred from CERCLIS. 

To f\rrther assist the Superfund program in responding to the OIG's recommendations and 
fulfilling the RCRA CA program's role in the deferral process the EPA's Regional offices of the RCRA 
CA program should be ready to review those facilities that the Sup~rfund program believes should be in 
the CA Workl.oad Universe (i.e., properly deferred). This may involve additional review ofRCRIS for 
new identification numbers and/or names not previously supplied to the RCRA CA program. 

However, for the purposes of responding to the OIG's recommendations, the RCRA CA 
program staff should not initiate reviews, in Federal or State files, for facilities ~t the CA program 
does not have evidence that they are in, or should be in, the CA Workload Universe. Individual EPA 
Regional or State offices of th~ RCRA CA program may assist the Superfund program by conducting 
reviews and accepting responsibility for additional individual facilities that are subject to Corrective 
Action (e.g., via 3008h, 7003 or other Orders) and that are intended to be addressed by RCRA CA in 
the future, when res.ources become available. 

Acceptance of responsibility (by the RCRA CA program) for facilities deferred from 
CERCLIS that are not in the CA Workload Universe, but are subject to future Corrective Action 
should be documented (with written acceptance) as described above in this OSWER Directive. 
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Regional or State offices of th� RCRA CA program may assist the Superfund program by conducting 
reviews and accepting responsibility for additional individual facilities that are subject to Corrective 
Action (e.g., via 3008h, 7003 or other Orders) and that are intended to be addressed by RCRA CA in 
the future, when res_ources become available. 

Acceptance of responsibility (by the RCRA CA program) for facilities deferred from 
CERCLIS that are not in the CA Workload Universe, but are subject to future Corrective Action 
should be documented (with written acceptance) as described above in this OSWER Directive. 


